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•'*=F * PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

<2• 1 er/^v/"k —centr a l — brick
tip Jl • ) vM_/ house—8 rooms; every 
convenience: easily worth $2300. Parker 
& Co., 61 Victoria-street. CleaClothing for the 24th Corporationr
P VIR COTTAGES IN EAST EN re

centra 1; paying jo per cent; $500 each 
to close estate; good Investment for small) 
capitalist. Parker & Co., 61 Vlciorla-st.

Gentlemen From Nelson, B.C., Rather 
Got the Gold Shoulder.

As a result of a dispi 
Humber agency and will,i OF ONTARIO.

Trousers Bankers Hurry to Threadneedle-Street With 
Looks of Ominous Anxiety.

i r<5»
Safe Deposit Vaults 19-31 Xing-81.

West, Toronto. — FÔR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
T ~OFT HO MTNO TIG EO NS (CANADIAN 
JLj records) to exchange for bicycle. John 
Varnell, 142 Davenport-road. HUMCapital................................. $1,000.000

President*—Hon. J. C. Alklns, F-C
Vice-Presidents—Hon. S. O. Wood, W. D. 

Matthews. „ T .
Acts as Administrator. In case ot Intes

tacy, or with will annexed—Executor» 
Trustee, Guardian, Committee of Lunatic, 
etc., and undertakes all kinds of Trusts.

Money to invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents, incomes, etc., 

collected
Deposit Boxe» to rent In Vault», abso

lutely Are and burglar proof. Wills ap
pointing the Corporation executor received 
for safe custody without charge.

Solicitors bringing estates to the Cor- 
pomtloa retain the professional care of 
same.

Delegates Demanded a Protective Tarin 
Equal la That Imposed by the United 
Stales, In Order That the Canadian Lead 
Industry Shall be Derelaped-British 
Capital Going Into British Columbia.

Montreal, Que., May 15.—(Special.)— 
Mayor Ifouston, Sv. A. MacDonald, Q.C., 
and John A. Gibson of Nelson, B.C., have 
been at Ottawa endeavoring to Induce the 
Government to Impose a duty on lead com
ing Into Canada. Mr. Fielding, however, 
refused to discuss the mutter with them ; 
but they hope to have better luck before 
another session. In discussing the matter 
to-day the Mayor said: “In our negotia
tions with parties willing to embark In 
smelting enterprises, we have been met 
with the demand that the Canadian mar
ket should be protected by a tariff similar 
to that of the United States, virtually pro
hibitory as against foreign len*d. But as
suming this to be Incompatible with the 
policy of the Government, we submit that 
In equity the one product of the mining 
camps of British Columbia Which Is cap
able of being favorably affected by the 
operation of the tariff should be put upon 
the same basis as other manufactured 
goods, which condition would be met by 
the Imposition of a duty of 30 per cent, 
upon pig lead and dry white lead coming 
Into Canada.

“We have every reason to believe that 
this measure of protection In our market 
would lead to the. Immediate operation of 
the Pilot Bay smelter, now standing idle, 
and to the operation of lend slacks at Nel
son, and at Trail, In connection with the 
plants there which are now treating chiefly 
copper ores.”

Mr. MacDonald, who was formerly M.L.A. 
for Brandon and leader of the Opposition 
In the Manitoba Legislature, says that 
British capital Is continually coming in, and 
that he closed a deal whereby a property 
was sold Just before he left for $50,000. 
They had heard that two of the committee 
of three who had charge of Le Roi sale 
are against the deal.

As for the Crow's Nest Pass, the road will 
be finished to the Kootenay Lake by Oc 
tober, and the C.P.R. have already barges 
prepared that will carry 15 loaded ears y> 
Nelson, where a ship costing $15,003 has 
been completed to receive them.

Montreal New».
It was thought that Hon. Peter Mitchell's 

end had come last evening, when that 
gentleman fell In a fit In the rotunda of 
the Windsor Hotel, but happily it was not 
so bad as this, for he soon regained con
sciousness and was removed'to his room. 
To-day Mr. MltcheM la better, yet he la au 
old man: and the worst might come at any 
moment.

His Grace Archbishop Bruches! arrived 
home yesterday from Joliette. 
that town Monseigneur paid a visit to Tom 
Nulty, who wll be executed on Friday 

It Is said that the condemned man 
derived much comfort from the Archblaop's 
visit.

Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier came down 
to Montreal on Friday to attend the mar
riage of the two daughters of City Clerk 
David, which took place Saturday morning. 
The Premier returned Immediately to Ot
tawa.

And Odd
\ was poor and the market closed distinctly 

. pessimistic. War rumors were*freely cir
culated. A member of the Government Is 
reported to have prophesied that war be
tween France and Great Britain will break 
out within a month.

Precautionary Insurances are reported to 
have been effected at fifteen guineas per 
cent, against the risk of war between 
France and Great Britain within the next 
six months.

Mr. Chamberlain’s remarks have been In
terpreted as a prediction that grave Inter
national complications are ahead, and his 
reference to the possibility of an Aurio- 
Amerlcan alliance are generally endorsed.

The majority of the London newspapers 
cordially approve of the utterances of the 
Colonial Secretary, and the following ex
tracts from the provincial press are even 
more significant:

The Birmingham Post, Mr. Chamberlain’s 
organ, says: “Two nations are already at 
war, and M. Chamberlain foresees that cir
cumstances may arise which may Involve 
other nations In a perhaps still more rerl- 
our struggle. His allusion to America drew 
the utmost enthusiasm from the audience, 
and reflects not only the spirit of the meet
ing but the spirit of the whole British 
race."

The Yorkshire Foqt remarks: "The duty 
of the moment Inposes upon us the obliga
tion of a neutral power, but nothing can 
prevent an Interchange of sympathy at 
such a time between the people them
selves. Mr. Chamberlain shows sound 
statesmanship In taking advantage of the 
present feeling on both sides of the Atlantic 
to Indicate the great part which the Union 
Jack and the Stars and Stripes may play 
if the two peoples are wise In the new 
conditions which are rapidly creeping over 
the world."

From The Sunday World.
New York, May 14.—(Special.)—The Lon 

don correspondant of The Evening Post 
cables the following to his paper:. . -

Mr. Chamberlain and Lord Salisbury to
gether have managed to give Englishmen

It will

PERSONAL.

Bicycle
Bloomers

•psBTECTIVB HUCKLB PAYS SPECIAL 
I / attention to adjusting matrimonial 
difficulties: consultation free: strictest con
fidence maintained. Chief office, 81 King- 
street east. Office cn"
’phone 8039.

Office ’phone 8041, house
at cost price. These whe< 
to praise them. Everyt 
merits of the Humber. i 
can’t get anything betted 
priced.” Now you have 
your own prices. There 
Better come in early if y

a severe attack of the nerves.
pass away as the situation Is frankly faced 
and some definite line of policy to evolved, 
but this morning there Is no mistaking the 
familiar symptoms of John. Bull In some
thing of a flurry. Lord Salisbury began 
the process on Wednesday at a private din
ner of the Bankers’ Association, when, 
thinking he was beyond the hwring of re
porters, he drew so black a picture of the 
outlook abroad that the bankers hurried to 
Threadneedle-street la the morning with 
ominous looks. Of course the character of 
the speech soon leaked out, and conjecture 
hastened to make France and Weet Africa 
responsible for Lord Salisbury's forebod
ings of a grove crisis at hana.

Lest night at Birmingham Mr. Cham
berlain assumed an equally grave tone. He 
did so openly, and In long drawn-out warn
ings, but made It clear that the anxiety 
of the Government was caused not by West 
Africa alone. As a matter of fact, he did 
not once refer to Weet Africa—but to the 
woiM-wlde etimggk? between the living 
races and the dying, of which the Span
ish-American conflict to the most striking 
example, and out of which, as the Gov
ernment hope and believe, a great Anglo- 
Saxon understanding may spring. Indeed, 
seeing the dominant influence of Mr. Cedi 
Rhodes In Imperial counsels just new, It 
to necessary, In order to understand the 
real trend of British policy, to read Mr. 
Chamberlain’s speech Jn connection with 
Mr. Rhodes’ views on American policy, aris
ing out of the Spanish war, of which I 
was able to send you an account on 
Thursday.

“The time may come before long.” said 
Mr. Chamberlain, “when the Government 
will have to appeal to the patriotism of 
the people as a whole.”

Such language, taken in conjunction 
with Lord Salisbury’s recent speeches, and 
the context of Mr. Chamberlain’s own 
speech, la Interpreted in many quarters 
to-day as a warning that diplomacy Is 
nearly exhausted In some quarters of the 
globe. As though to emphasize this fact, 
Mr. Chamberlain went on to declare; amid 
loud cheering, that war, though terrible, 
would be ‘cheaply purchased If In a great 
and noble cause the Stars and Stripes and 
Union Jack should wave together over an 
Anglo-Saxon ajllance.’

There can be no mistaking the meaning 
of all this. The British Government sees 
Russia in the far east and France In West 
Africa opposing British policy by every 
means in their power. They have set them
selves resolutely to checkmate the policy 
of an open trade door upon which the 
future commercial stability of England ab
solutely depends. In China, Russia, with 
France behind her. has managed to get 
the better of England in what Mr. Cham
berlain deliberately insists upon was a mere 

skirmish.’ Counting on Lord

HELP WANTED.

XITANTBb—HELP — RELIABLE W iu every locality; local or traveling) 
to Introduce a new discovery and keep 0ui 
show cards tacked up on trees, fences and 
bridges throughout town aud country; 
steady "employment; commission or salary; 
$65 per month and expenses, and money 
deposited in any bank when started. For 
particulars write The World Medical Elec
tric Co.. London. Ont., Canada. 246 eow.

MENA. E. PLUMMER,Properly Fashioned 
and R^ade.

ZXUR stock of Men’s Trousers and Bicycle Bloomers is very 
II complete. There are Tweeds, Worsteds and Serges of the 

best quality, cut in the latest style and all marked at very 
low prices. The finest imported materials are $4.00, ranging 
down to $1.00 for godd, strong Canadian Tweed cloths, made for 
hard service. • ■ . '

Manager.13

3xr
The GriffithsT

WORLD’S

285 and 285 l-i
I' MEDICAL.

fS R. COOK. THROAT AND LUNGS. 
I ) Consumption, Bronchitis and Catarrh 
specially treated » by medical Inhalations. 
9u College-street, Toronto._____

O

The very beet Waterproofed All-Wool Tweed 
Bicycle Pants, double seated, strap and
buckle at knee.............................................

Other lines at 3 00, 1,76, 1 60, 1.26.

We have purchased the stock of the Cana
dian Illuminating Supply Co., and we are 
now offering their entire stock of fancy 
globes and shade* at reduced prices.

We have on hand a large and fine assort
ment of the latest designs In Holophane 
Gobes; Glass and Mica Chimneys, fit any 
burner; Lighthouse Globes and an endless 
variety of fancy globes and shades.

Call and see ns and we will wave you 
money. 3-5-1

The More Light Supply Co.,
114 Victoria St.

Y-N R. SPROULE, B.A., SPECIALIST, 
XJ catarrh and nervous .disorders. Let
ters answered. 03 Carl ton-street, Toronto. -2.50

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
RiSSS® Queen we*^, 

chasing standard watches elsewhere.
Withers Won by The Hit

National by Jean Bei
»

p Suits and Overcoats for Men.
1 ZX/V/X PAIR BICYCLE TIRES-$4 1UUU per pair. Ellsworth's,-211 
xonge. Munson’s, 4|0 Yonge.
T> ICYCLES—NEW AND SECOND-HAND * 
X) —our stock consists of all the leading 
makes; our prices are all bargains. Clapp 
Cycle Co., 463 Yonge.

The Finest Imported Cloth Black Worsted 
Suits, finished in the best manner and 
full of style and appearance .

Very good Black Worsted Suits, in Sack 
or Frock styles, warranted to give 
good service . • •

Toronto, Ont.
I* tool W.rfe byJTod Sloane on tj 

Atalllou-What-Br-I.ee WeJ 

as M. Lonls—Favorites Win 
and Lose si Eebr—Xotab 
Louisville-Training Notes 
bine Park.

. 14.00

X71 OR SALE—THE RIGHT TO MANU- 
|i facture and sell In Toronto or East

ern Ontario, valuable patented article ; 0 
counties west of Toronto sold last week. 
Can be seen 72 Huxley-street, I’arkdale, 
Toronto.

. 10.00
Excellent Tweed Suijts in a big variety of t-

patterns, coatsTitalian lined . . • 10.001
Good All-Wool Tweed Suits, in light and

dark colored tweeds . • • 7.50 |

. 5.00

GARRICK'S CHARGES OF BRIBERY
Sent In Writing t. the Mayer. Bat With- 

ont Karnes -Arbitral l.n re New York, May 14.—Rich as 1 
were in the four overnight eve 
In to-day's card, they were 1< 
In the glamor of the two stal 
tlonal Stallion for 2-year-olds i 
torlc Withers, f-r which a field 
year-olds measured strides. It 
these features decided that i 
every ten of the thousands gs 
to-day braved the trip.

The Withers went to The Hu 
was the favorite, but as the 
thefr share of support, even me 
ways obtainable against him. 
break brought a good start, ai 
ney was begun with Sanders thi 
His lead was continued for a <, 
bis stable mate, Handball,, too] 
Turning Into the stretch Spene 
call on The Huguenot. It did 
much urging to get him. to tk 
although Mr. Balter looked <Li 
th? time, the scare his ohalle 
was unwarranted, for The Hi 
well In hand as he passed t 
length to the good, and Mr. Bal 
ond, two lengths before Ham! 
rame Sander's Murillo and Gr 
•the order naeftéd.

The National S ta'lion Stake, 
on the card. In the betting G 
a decided favorite, opening at 
and dosing at 4 to 5. Penn Be 
cond choice at 8 to 6 and th 
fancy prices, 
with place and 1-2-3 money, 
considerable skirmishing 
lowed by a good start. F 
kept well together, then Gle 
to the front and to the half-i 
showed the way at a terrific 
Sloane made his call on Jean 
the res 
result,
■siting line was a length and 
front of Glenheim, who had t 
out to beat Miller a short hei 
the flag dripped Sloane got his 
the stirrup. Without losing 
leaned over and replaced it. 
has broken down and no furt 
will be made to train hlm. T1 
gram for the coming meeting o 
lyu Jockey Club was Issued ti 
will be fourteen days' racing. 1 
May 28 and ending on June 16, 
lyn Handicap will be run on 
day. Results:

Bnanvsfde Orphanage.
The Board of Control has been summon'd 

for two meetings preliminary to Council to
day, the first to award tenders for the 
supply of trees for the Island, and the 
second to railroad the report of the sul> 
committee on Island lighting through for 
Connell. For this last purpose the Fire 
and Light has also been called. It Is pos
sible that an effort may also be made to 
apply for sanction to a recommendation to 
re-tender for elevators, but it Is more pro
bable If this Is done that the aldermen will 
baulk It either by demanding the 24 hours' 
notice, or if need be by repeating Aid. 
Frankland's withdrawn motion to defer In
stalling the elevators until the new ball Is 
occupied.

The Victor!» Square project has been left 
Indefinitely In abeyance by the Mayor’s 
sudden Indisposition. Promoter 
Boyle has refused to meldle with It

71 OR SALE-A QUANTITY OF HOME- 
made apple jelly. James Richardson. 

486 Oreenwood-avenue. IS
*

Strong All-Wool Canadian Tweed Suits 
in all the prevailing colors . BUSINESS CARDS.

XTUFTY CENTS—BUYS FIVE HUNDRED 
F Neatly Printed Cards. Billheads or 

F.H.Barnard, 105 Vlctoria-st. 246
English Worsted and Venetian Overcoats

in box back or centre seam style . 10.00 Dodgers.
T ETTERHEADS, STATEMENTS, ME- 
I J mos., blotters, billheads, business 
cards, announcement circulars, programmes 
and all classes of printing at lowest rates. 
Good work, good stock. Adams, 401 Yonge- 
street.

Fine Light Fawn Venetian Overcoats, in 
box back styles, Italian lined, spe
cial at . . • • • . 8.50

Two-piece Suits, with Cutaway 
coats, gray or brown tweed, for 
ages 4 to 9, special

Fine Blue Serge Suits, in 3-piece
styles, splendid value for . 5.00

Boys’ Washing Blouses, in the new
est style prints, fast colors . 50c

' - ^ While I11
Y MARRIAGE LICENSES.

tvt's.'m aua.issuerof'ma'rr'iagk 
XXe Licenses. 5 Toronto-street. Even
ings. 580 Jarvis street. _____________

7c> . 1.50 next.
ÉJ. H.n any

more until Aid. Garrick’s chargea of at
tempted bribery have been proved or with
drawn.

j
-STORAGE.

Mr. Garrick was asked by the 
Board to repeat in writing thi statements 
made In their presence. The assumption 
was that he would give names, with a 
certain diplomatic tact he has fulfilled the 
letter though not the spirit of the Board’s 
Injunction, by forwarding to the Mayor on 
Saturday the following bare reiteration;

"At your request I herewith put In writ
ing the statement I made before the Board 
of Control, viz.: I was approached bv a 
man known well with the proposition that 
If I would secure the name of my mother to 
the petition referred to that he would get 
her a sum of money equal to three or 
four years of the special assessment 
count of the purchase of Victoria Square. 
I also stated that I had permission to 
the name of a gentleman who was offered 
$100, or. If that was not' enough, he would 
receive a sum equal to the special rate for 
three or four years.

XT' AMILIES LEAVING THE CITY AND 
Jj wishing to place their household ef
fects In storage will do well to consult 
the Lester Storage Company, 360 Spadlna- 
nvenoe. _________________________

‘preliminary 
Salisbury's past complaisance In the way 
of graceful concessions and dread of war 
In West Africa, France, with Russia behind 
her. is trying the same tactics of trade 
exclusiveness. Mr. Chamberlain Is the last 
man in public life to be called timid, but 
even he shrink* ns the majority of the 
Cabinet shrink from encouraging England 
to face alone this formidable European 
compact.

In view of the inevitable collapse of 
Spain as an Imperial power, and as they 
think the possible entrance of the United 
States Into the politics of the. outside 
world, the British Government see in the 
latter an effectual ally In this common 
cause of aai open trade door, while they 
believe that In Mr. Rhodes’ tariff policy 
In Rhodesia, which in this matter is the 
deciding factor for all South Africa, and 
Sir Wilfrid’s tariff policy In Canada, may 
be found the means of cementing Anglo- 
Saxon unity on the basis of mutual in
terests.

These, there are good reasons to believe, 
are roughly the lines upon which the Min
ister’s thoughts here are running. With 
what chance of success must largely rest 
with you In America to say; not to-day, or 
probably on any near day, but in the not 
distant future. As for England, It Is prac
tically of one mind in desiring the closest 
practicable understanding with America, 
but there will be very many to agree with 
The Westminister Gazette this afternoon 
when it says, “We import the spirit of 
Tartarin when we talk of the Stars and 
Stripes and the Union Jack waving to
gether In a great and terrible war. We 
want to persuade both countries and the 
world at large that the Anglo-American 
movement should make for peace.”

How widespread Is the English expecta
tion of a change in the American attitude 
towards international affairs Is forcibly 
illustrated by an article on Imperial Ameri
ca in The Speaker, a journal which speaks 
the minds of the Liberals. The Speaker 
anticipates that Cuba and Porto Rico will 
become territories of the Union, and adds:

“If the Philippines are to be administered, 
as Is In the Indian bureau, or as the Freed- 

used to be, by office seekers

Good two-piece Suits lor ages 4 to
10, ifi tweeds and serges , 2.50

The best and finest three-piece 
Tweed Suits, for ages 10 to

tc 4 KLONDIKE NOT IN IT.
A Statement Confirmed by Le id ng Union

Ml MCA. FINANCIAL.

Union Mines, April 6, 1808.
We the undersigned, know of the seri* 

accident which happened to Mr. James 
Barrett. It was one of the worst cases 
of sprains we ever saw. We all saw his 
foot at the time of the accident and short
ly after, and have seen him dally since, 
and we do know he was free from pain 
24 hours after the accident, and that he 
was able to bear his weight on the Injur
ed foot the evening after he received the 
hurt; and we also know he Is sitting 
among us to-day almost as well as ever, 
and that 48 hours have not yet passed 
since the accident. It to the most remark
able cure we ever heard of. Too much 
cannot be said in favor of Griffith’s Men
thol Liniment. It Is a wonder. We do 
not think a bottle of any other liniment

m RUST AND COMPANY MONEY TO 
1 loan on Improved real estate; terms 

and rates reasonable. Macdonell, Boland 
tic Thompson. 2 Toronto-street, Toronto.

l6 . 6.50
I their admirersOAK HALL, = CLOTHIERS, OU6

246 at t
or a115 to 121 King Street East, Opp. the Cathedral, Toronto. TVf-ONEY TO LOAN—CITY PROPERTY 

. VL—lowest rates. Maelaren, Macdonald, 
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-street. To
ronto.__________________________________

on ac-

ponse settled all doubt 
for be shot out clear on

use
he found a good-sized wound on the back 
of deceased's head, and it is thought this 
has something to do with the young man’s 

William P. Hempstoek, who Is a 
relative of the dead man, says he last saw 
him alive early Inst evening. It Is said 
deceased was drinking last night and that 
he got Into a quarrel with some men, 
of whom struck 11,in on the head with a 
stick of wood. Deceased came from Buffalo 
yesterday on a vltit to his Jackson-su«„. 
relative.

Late thls-evenlng the detectives arrested 
George Gooddle, Argue-street, charging him 
with committing an aggravated assault tu 
Hempstoek, thereby causing death. The < f- 
fleers say they can show that Goodnle and 
Hempstoek had a fight last night, and al
lege that the mark on Hempstoek’s head 
was Caused by a club in the hands of ticod-

U V ART.
FORSTER — PORTRAIT 

Rooms; 24 King-streetJ. WpatnUug. 
west, Toronto.

death. f do not desire to 
mention any names. That would make It 
very uncomfortable for some people. My 
object is to reveal some of the methoels 
used to secure names to the much vaunted 
petition. I can make affidavit to the fore
going statements should It be 
Yours respectfully,

A Mob in Hamilton Side With a Cul
prit Against the Police.

LEGAL CARDS....................................... .
T71 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, Jc Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan.

Will be sold In this camp from now on.
Signed—F. E Dangertield, Chas Web

ster, S. Wnllenweth, W. H. Vassre, Robert 
Husband, Samuel Vasa, Miss M. Steele, 
Wm. H. Davidson.

one à
necesso ry.

A. W. Garrick.’* 
Assessment Commissioner Fleming has 

agreed with Mr. Hugh Ryan on the ap 
polntment of three arbitrators to fix upon 
the damages to the Sunnyside Orphanage 
property which would result from the 
tension of Queen-street into High Park.

T E. HANSFORD, LL.D.. BARRISTER, 
tl • Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 aud 20 
ixing-street west.
T7TLMER & HIVING, BARRISTERS^ 
iV Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street wejt, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, w. H. IrVlng.
T OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS. S<> 
1 J Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., fl 
Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street east, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto: money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

HAFFENINGS OF A DAT.•talons Were Drawn and Some Heads 
Cracked—Body of a Dead Man Found lit 
a Mack Yard-Murder Suspected-tlly 
«lets on Allen Kollcr-Succcsslul Thea
tricals Laical News From Hamilton.

Hamilton, May 15.-(Spoclal.)—The most 
disgru celui siretrt riot tiiat has happened 
iu Hamilton for many years occurred on 
dumefc-ytreet, near the City Hall, last even
ing. Thomas Bernard, a city scaveuger- 
eurt driver, who lives on Albert-road, was 
tne cause of the tight between the police 
and a crowd, In winch several citizens got 
their heads cut ppeu with police cluus. 
XVell-known citizens present defend the po
lice, however, in their using clubs. Ber
nard, it appears, was acting in a disorder
ly manner in his cart on the market and 
drove on the sidewalk, which was crowded. 
Friends asked him to go home, but he re
fused. Then Major Prentice followed him 
down James-street trying to stop him, but 
Bernard drove the harder. ,

Near Vine-street 1’. C. Campaign stopped 
Bernard and got into the rig to drive it 
to the station, but Bernard resisted, and 
the lines, being crossed, the officer could 

. not make headway.1 Campaign took the 
man out of the rig and Detective Coulter, 
who was near, got a friend to take tne 
horse and rig home. Major Prentice and 
T. U. Campaign started to lead the drunken 
and boisterous Bernard up the street and 
the crowd howled and jeered

Near the opera house* 1‘. C. Harris Joined 
the procession and acted as rear guard. 
Every yard the officers and their prisoner 
brought more howling and noisy followers, 
and P. C. Harris had to use his club freely 
to prevent the mob from knocking down 
and trampling on him. When the crowd 
reached the City Hall a youug man accus
ed James Beattie, Pine-street, of being the 
Instigator of the trouble, 
promptly knocked him down.
Coulter arrested Beattie, who resisted and 
there was another scramble, and the crowd, 
wlVcli now numbered two or three thou
sand and blocked the street,e hooted the 
officers aud shouted “Lynch him ; get a 
rope!” About this time the patrol arrived 
and the prisoners were got away with some 
difficulty.

Several physicians were called on at their 
offices to dress wounds, but the patients 
declined to glvè thelr names. It was learn
ed, however, that Joe MoComyns, McXab- 
Btreet, got his head badly cut. It Is likely 
that many persons will be summoned for 
Interfering with the police.

Bernard and Beattie are locked up on 
charges of being drunk and disorderly.

A H j itérions Death.
WllHam Hempstoek, about 25 or £0 years 

of age, was found dead In the back yard 
of William P. Heinpstock’s house, 343 Jack- 
son-street west, this morning. There-'were 
Indications that he had come to his death 
In an unnatural manner and Coroner Phllp 
and a jury will open an inquest at II 
o’clock to-morrow morning at the City Hos
pital. The body was found by a neighbor, 
named Howard. It was lying on a flower 
bed -and appeared as If It had been there 
some time. When Dr. Phllp examined it,

ti
Mlenn Beat* 81m*

Morris Park, race track, M: 
and fast. First race. 6 furloi 
(Spencer), 8 to 5, 1; Slasher (I 
to 1. 2: Rappahannock (Jacks 
3. Time 1.13

Second race, 5 furlongs—Anti 
2 to 1, 1: Mr. Clay 
dlesome (S.ioan), 7

Third race, stakes, value $2 
longs—Jean Beraud (Sloan), o\ 
helm (Sims), 1 to 10, 2; Mili> 
7 to 1, 3. Time .59. 

race,
er), 4 to 5, 1; Mr. Baiter (Sion 
Hand Ball (Doggett). 3 to 1, 3

Fifth race. ^ mile—Our Job 
5 to 2, 1: Mont D’Or (Scherrei 
Merry Prince (Sims), 3 Uf 2 
•51(4.

Sixth race, steeplechase—Nil 
on>, 10 t<?l, 1: Big Strive (Br< 
2: Royal Scarlet (English),

Items of Passing Interest Gathered In and 
Around this Busy Cl u.

On Saturday, at the Sessions, Sophia 
Barker was acquitted of the charge or In- 

Mrs. Anuie Sturley to abandon her

HOTELS.ex-
A lbion hotel, JAR VIS-STREET^ 

Terms, $1.00 to $1.50 a day. Take 
luiMameat-street cars to East Mnrket-MR. GLA DBIOXIC’S CONDITION.

The Aged Patient Is Unable
fletenl Food to Maintain Strength.

London, May 14.—A special cable io The^ 
Sun says: Mr. Gladstone’s physicians held 
a consultation tills' evening at Ilawarden. 
after which the following bulletin was Is
sued:

“Mr. Gladstone passed a fair night and 
was comparatively free flrom pain. There 
is evidence of increasing weakness and fail
ure of the circulation."

Mr. John Morley this afternoon and Lord 
Rosebery this evening vtoltèd their old 
leader and bade him farewell. AfWrw.ord 
Lord Rendel, a Hfe-long friend of the dying 
statesman, visited him. Lord Rendel Shld 
he never expected to see Mr. Gladstone alive 
again.

The condition of Mr. Gladstone to hourly 
becoming graver, and he is nearing the end 
of his suffering. There has been no sud
den advance in the local disease, but a new 
development in his general condition to 
showing itself, the failure ot the circula
tion, as announced in to-night’s bulletin. 
These fresh symptoms create fears of a 
possible sudden collapse.

Inability to take sufficient food Is the 
main cause of Mr. Gladstone’s growing 
weakness. Though he Is occasionally de
lirious, he is usually In full possession of 
his senses.

He faces the future with beautiful forti
tude and serenity. The racking pain, 
which, however, the physicians have been 
latterly able to assuage, has produced n 
calm willingness, almost anxiety, to sur
render the burden of life. He continues 
to be most solicitous for hto wife, family 
and friends.

The other day, after listening to a reso
lution of sympathy and affection passed by 
a foreign press association, he sold:

“I charg'e you to convey my never-ceas
ing gratitude, though I am myself in ex
tremis.”

Hawarden. May 15.—(11 p.m.)—At this
hour Mr. Gladstone’s condition shows no 
perceptible change.

cit Mgfill Square; all conveniences, accomodation for 
SOU guests. Special rates to weekly boarders. 
John Holderucss. Proprietor.

ale.
Yesterday afternoon q. large attendance 

was présent at the Ralilnjad Y. M. C. A., 
Front-street west. The service was con
ducted by E. B. Horne of Knox College.

John Thompson, a porter at the Schiller 
House, got into an jittercatton with a fe
male at Queen and Victoria-streets on Sun
day afternoon, and was arrested on a 
charge of disorderly conduct.

Michael Grossmith, 8 Brockton-place.was 
arrested by P.O. Johnson on 
night. The 
one of the 
burglarize a Queen-street west store early 
on Saturday morning.

* The detectives were on the alert for pick
pockets in the crowd at Mr. McCarthy’s 
funeral on Saturday, and three meu were 
arrested on the -charge of vagrancy." De
tective Cuddy took Into custody John 
Ryan, no home, and J. C. McEvers, 174 
George-strect. Detqctlve Davis a-rrested 
George SmiW of Detroit.

An Interesting concert is announced for 
to-morrow evening at Christ (Thurch, Lip
pincott and College-streets. An orchestra 
of about forty of Toronto’s best instru
mentalists, under the leadership of Prof.

(Hlms), 5 t 
to 2, 3. T

to Take Suf-John Storey’s Body Found*
Yesterday morning the badly decomposed 

body of an aged man was found in a swale 
on a farm about four miles west of An- 
caster. The buoy was brought to the vil
lage and later lu tie evening was Identified 
as James Storey, who mysteriously disap
peared from his hoirie on Peter-street last 
December. It w supposed the old man wan
dered out to the c«-entry to visit relatives 
and was o\ ernikeri by a storm affd was 
frozen to death. He was 69 years of age 
and has no relatives here. He has a bro
ther in Orillia. The old man leaves a lot 
of money.

rriHE GRAND UNION, COIL FRONT 
X and Slmcoe-streeïs; terms $2 per 
day. Charles A. Campbell, Proprietor. VETERINARY.

ZXNTÀRÏO.....VETERINARY COLLEGE,
( J Limited. Temperance-street, Toronto, 
Canada. Affiliated with the University ol 
Toronto. Session begins lu October.

mile—The HugFourthOSEDALE HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR A 
XL day house in Toronto; special rates 
to winter boarders; stable -accommodation 
forXOO horses. John S. Elliott. Prop.
XPLLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU- 
Xjj ter streets, opposite the Metropolitan 
aud St. Michael’s Churches. Elevators and 
steam heating. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W 
Hirst, proprietor.

T71 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUR- 
_ j ■ geon. 97 Bay-street. Specialist In 
diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.

Saturday 
police think the prisoner is 
four men who attempted to

6
3.56.ENGLISH RIDING SCHOOL.

tÜnGLISH RIDING SCHOOL-RIDING 
TL taught in all branches. Tel. 4371. 136

The Koad Keller.
When the question of purchasing a Pitts 

road roller came before the City Council, 
some of the aldermen voted for its pur
chase on being assured that It would be 
made by the Waterous Company, of Brant
ford. The contract called for the machine 
to be delivered on May* 15 and yesterday 
a brand-new roller arrived at the T., H. ]& 
B. station, 
jumped to the conclusion that the roller 
came from Brantford and they began prais
ing the Waterous Company for Its prompt
ness. They were wrong, however, for the 
way-bill showed the machine came from 
Buffalo, consigned to the Pitts Company’s 
agent here, John A. Dewey. The aldermen 
and others are now asking questions, 

tinrrlck t’lnb Theatrical*.
The Garrick Club yesterday afternoon and 

evening, at the Grand Opera House, played 
before large audiences Charles Thomas’ 
farce comedy, “The Paper Chase,” In three 
acts, wdth the following cast: Mr. P. I). 
Crerar, Mr. F. B. Greening, Mr. Clement 
Marsland, Mr. W. F. Ambrose, Mr. F. A. 
H. Sitwell, Mr. R. A. Dillon, Miss Made
line Bell, Mrs. H. C. Sim-onds, Miss Lillian 
Ottaway, Miss Bessie Walker. The perfor
mance was one* of the best ever given by 
the club and was greatly enjoyed. Messrs. 
Crerar. Greening. Dillon and Marsland and 
Miss Bell, Mrs. Simonds and Miss Ottaway 
were particularly clever In their parts. The 
performance went very smoothly.
Martin Cleworth of Toronto, was the stage 
director.

mens bureau 
from the States, the future is full of trouble 
for the Union. If America means to govern 
the Philippines successfully It must give 
them a permanent civil service, a perma
nent colonial army, and* an administration 
free from the scandals which made the 
dealings with the Indians a lasting ic- 
proach. Even so, a new set of difficulties 
probably awaits It. Possession of the 
Philippines will give a dangerous stimulus 
to the power of the capitalists and trusts, 
will upset the political balance of the 
Union, divert capital from useful employ
ment at home to speculative Investment 
abroad, and Involve the republic In Euro
pean complications from which her founder 
advised her above all things to keep aloof.’

“Mr. Chamberlain’s speech, though It 
carefully omitted reference to war. In
evitably Indicates the feelings which he 
and the Ministry entertain towards the 
beginnings of a European movement for 
Intervention In the Interests of Spain. 
Every day Increases the uneasiness of Euro
pean sovereigns at the possible conse
quences to their own thrones of the spread 
of the condition of things the war has 
brought to the surface In Spain and Italy, 
and antl-monarchlcnl agitation Is singularly 
contagious among hnngary and over-taxed 
men. The Impression here Is that 
the Kaiser and the Czar would 
go great lengths In support of the 
King of Italy and Queen of Spain In ease 
of dire necessity. Nobody, however, sug
gests that England would under any con
ceivable circumstances Join In Imposing 
upon either country any particular form of 
government.”

St. Lawrence Hall Eslaca Coming to Tor
Louisville, May 14.—The Fra 

mg stake at a mile, the race f 
riders, attracted an immense 
Churchill Downs this aftei 
Dunne’s Estaca wop the sta 
one of the best finishes seen at 
and beat J.H.C. by a short 
purse of $1000, which went tu 
There were six starters, and E 
ways favorite^t 
Bars and J.H.C. were best p 
others, being at 3 to 1 In the b< 
Burs was first uNvay, but Esta< 
on the first tura and was next 
headed. J.H.C. made a bold 
stretch for the money, but, 
champ’s vigorous riding, Estac 
enough to win, Bookmaker Ge 
bid Estaca up $1000 over his 
lug price of $900 and secured 
that price. Estaca will b,e sh 
ronto aud will be raced over 
circuit. After Jake Markleiu’s 
won the opening race of six fu 
my Griffin bid her up to $9vu 
$400 over her entered price, an 
the full sister to The Butted 
figure. Lord ZenI tiptoed a , 
sprinters in the 6^-furlong evj 
with 5 to 1 about him. Mills 
to 1 choice, easily beat J. A. ( 
vorite, for the place. The 
handicap winner, Solvable, w 
by Pat Dunne, struck himself 
yesterday and pulled up verj 
suits:

First race, % mile, selling-
107 (NutOV 5 to 1, 1; Alliti
(Knight), 0 to 1, 2; Purity, 
champ), 8 to 5, 3. Time 1.32. 
lor, Aunt 'Jane, Lucy M., I 
Hath le May, Tiiipnda also rani

Second race, 4V6 furlongs-- it 
Hill), 6 to 5, 1; Revnnnn. Id- 
to 1, 2; Heilebnsh, 103 (J. .\ 
to 1, 3. ’nine 56V*. Minnie a 
mont, St. Catherine, Nannie 
also ran.

Third race. 1 mile. Oentlem 
Craft, 134 (’Mr. Hebderson), :i 
nard. 134= (Mr. Wattersoii), 8 
can Bell. 147 ('Mr. Cody). ?, i< 
3.49%. Dominion. Jim Flood J

Fourth race. Frank Fehr sfl 
Estaca, 106 (Beauchamp). 8 io
108 (Conl-y), 4 to 1. 2; Gfl 
(Nutt), S to 1. 3. Time 1.4.'p| 
Three Bars, Kris Kvlngle al>

Fifth race, selling. 7^ f 
Zrni. TL*> (Barrett), 5 to 1, 1 
102 (Nutt), 2 to 1, 2; J. A.

I 35- 139 ST. JAMES ST. 
MONTREAL BUSINESS CHANCES.

t^ARTNER WANTED-FOR SALE OF A 
mild aperient water; positive remedy 

for constipation, biliousness, flatulence and 
hemorrhoids; simple, cheap, palatable; 
costs nothing to prove; the result of 20 
years’ study by a practical chemist, who if 
in no hurry, and will not deal with any but 
parties of easily ascertainable probity and 
financial standing. A.I1.C. Co., 32 Church- 
street.

26 » 
Proprietor 

The best known hotel In the Dominion.
HENRY HOGAN

A number of the aldermen Johnstone; ladles’ string quartet, Palmer’s 
ladle*1 cornet band and selections by the 
choir, are a few of the good things pro
vided for the "entertainment of West End- 
ers. Ex-Mayor Kennedy will preside.

odds around

at them.

Pure Cranil Trunk and Lehigh Talley.
Important changes In time of trains via 

Grand Trunk and Lehigh Valley on and 
after May 16: Train will leave Toronto 
8 a.m.. Black Diamond Express, for Buf
falo, Rochester, New York, Philadelphia, 
Atlantic City, Baltimore and Washington; 
11 a.m., local express to Buffalo and local 
points on Lehigh Valley to Sayre; 3.50 p.m., 
express to Buffalo, Rochester, Clifton 
Springs, New York, Philadelphia, Atlantic 
City, Baltimore and Washington. Through 
Pullman sleepers from Buffalo to Philadel
phia and Washington; 6 p.m., Toronto and 
New York special, through coaches to Buf
falo; Pullman sleeper Toronto to New 
York; dining car Easton to New York. 61

PATENTS.
TJ IDOUT AND MA Y BEE-103 BAY- 
, rL street, Toronto, foreign Members of 
the Chartered Institute of Puteut Agents,Every thought, 

word and action 
takes vitality 
from the blood ; every nerve, muscle, 
bone, organ and tissue depends on the 
blood for its quality and condition.

Therefore pure 
blood is absolutely

Medicine S^ZttX
bodies. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the great 
blood purifier and the best Spring 
Medicine. Therefore it is the great 
cure for scrofula, salt rheum, humors, 
sores, rheumatism, catarrh, etc. ; the 
great nervine, strength builder, appe
tizer, stomach tonic and regulator.

Blood Englandpatent pamphlet frw. John^G. 
chanlcnl Engineer.aud Beattie 

Detective
rri HE TORONTO PATENT AGENCY, 
_L Limited, Confederation Life Building, 
Toronto, General Patent Agency In pro
curing Patents, Trade Marks, Caveats 
and Copyrights in Home and I'preign l’tri
ent»; also buying and selling patents, 
mariufacturors’ agents and organizing ana 
promoting joint stork companies; full par
ticulars on application; list of 100 inven
tions, mailed free. _

Spring
m

A. Andrew, Montreal, Is stopping at the : 
Rossln.

George Hume of Milton, County Halton, 
was In the city Saturday, attending the 
funeral of the late D'Alton McCarthy.

Mr. OPTICIANS.Rnssel’s (tarn Cure.
That’s what Dr. Russel's Corn Cure 

will do, you apply the Corn Cure exactly 
directed for from 3 to 5 days and 

it will do the rest. At the end of that 
time the corn can be easily lifted ont, 
roots and all, without the least pain. Try 
it, all druggists 25c.

rp ORONTO OPTICAL PARLORS, 88 
A Yonge-street, upstairs. A full line of 
spectacles and eyeglasses kept In stock at 
jewelers' priées. F. E. Luke, optician, with 

I W. E. Hamlll, M.D.. oculist. Tel. 602.

Police Brlefn.
Magistrate Jelfs yesterday sentenced John 

Rurnlsou of Winona to six months In the 
Central Prison for stealing W. B. Ellis’ 
watch an<i breaking into Ralph Feather 
stone's house on the night of May 7. He 
was also ordered to pay Featherstone $12 
for damage done, or serve two months 
mere.

Another Wlnonfi rumpus was Investigated 
by the magistrate yesterday. Alex. Glover 
was accused of assaulting Arthur Brown. 
The evidence showed there was bad feeling 
between the two men and Glover thumped 
and kicked brown because he “riled” th^ 
water In a roadside spring. It cost Glover 
a fine of $5 and $13.58 costs»

ns
Tlie Liquor and Dm : llnblfs,.

We guarantee to every victim of the liquor '________ _ , -
or drug habit, no matter how bad the case, | mmmmmmmamama mmmmmmm 
that when A. Hutton Dixon’s new vege % sVVsVVeVeVeVbVm"aWeViVw ,■ 
table medicine Is taken as directed, all de- S ^
sire for liquor or drugs is removed within jm 
three days, aud a permanent cure effected Ji 
In three weeks. The medicine is taken prl- j* 
vately and without interfering with busl- ! “ 
ness duties. Immediate results—normal ap- j 
petite, sleep and clear brain, and hen it n 
improved In every way. Indisputable testi
mony sent sealed. We Invite strict Invest 1-

LONDON JN A PANIC.

Hood’sMr. timmberlBlne’i Speech Caused a De
pression In Business-Insurance ou 

British Vessels Increased.
London, May 14.—The speech delivered 

by Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies, at Birmingham, 
yesterday evening, has caused a great sen
sation everywhere, and has Increased the 
feeling of uneasiness on the stock exchange. 
There was an all round weakness, business

If You Are Troubled.

G. S. R. 5With those painful and annoying corns, 
try Dr. Russell’s Corn Cure. It will most 
effectually remove them, roots and all, 
without the slightest pain, in from three 
to five days. No other remedy has been so 
highly recommended by Its osera as this 
remedy. Sold by all druggists, 25 cents.

Sarsaparilla::"”.;
six for $5. Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Con 
Lowell, Mass. Get Hood’s and only Hood’s.

i
5Positively cures Syphilis, Eczema, 1 

Salt Rheum and all Pimples on the 
Body. etc. Price $2 per bottle. V 
Agency, 308 Yonge-street, Toronto. *-gallon. Address the Dixon Cure Co.. No. 

40 Park-avenue (near Milton-street), Mont
real. Telephone 3085.

W. J. Cullins, Montreal, Is staying at 
the Bossln. HOOCTS PillO taken after dinner aid digestion. wwwwwwjvwwvww;.i
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The position wh 
has been attained

following facts
We select all stones persons 
In Amsterdam-
We have expert knowledge 
the diamond.

1
2

We3 Canada.
We adhere strictly to the H 
price" In “ plain figure ” p 
ciple.
We sell on the closest poss 
margin, and

4

as represented.

Ryrie Bros.,
DIAMOND MERCHANTS,

Sts., Toronto.

Hall.

j

i
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Nervous Debility
Varicocele, Stunted Development, 
Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Seminal Losses, Drain In Urine, 
positively cured by Hazelton’s Vital
izes J. E. HAZELTON, 
cist, 308 Yonge-street. Toronto.

One month’s treatment $2; three 
months, $5.

Pharma-
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